Writing a Good Stem
Probably, the most important single concept in writing a strong MCQ is to have a well-focused stem. That means that the main idea of the question must be found in the stem. A good way to test the quality of your stem is to cover the options and see if you can answer the question.
Examples of good, well-focused stems: "On computed tomography (CT), what is the typical contrast enhancement pattern of a hepatic cavernous hemangioma?" "What pancreatic tumor most often shows radiographically evident calcification?"
Examples of poor, unfocused stems: ''Which of the following is true regarding dual-energy CT?'' ''Concerning ovarian carcinoma, it is correct that:'' Such unfocused stems turn an MCQ into a group of loosely related true-false questions.
In creating your stem, use simple wording and avoid any extraneous information not needed to answer the question.
Example of a stem with extraneous information: ''Numbness of the right side of the lower lip of a 60-year-old woman with facial injury due to a motorcycle accident is most likely caused by a fractured mandible with displacement of the ________.'' Unnecessary information removed: ''With mandibular fracture, displacement of what structure is the most likely cause of lower lip numbness?'' Test takers benefit from clarity and conciseness.
Be sure to avoid ''negative'' constructions: '' . . . each of the following EXCEPT,'' ''Which of the following is NOT associated with . . . '' You want the test takers to stay in ''find the right answer'' mode.
Writing the Answer Choices
The correct answer (or key):
The most important attribute is that the choice identified as correct must be 100% incontrovertible. Ideally, you should have a manuscript citation or reference available for corroboration.
In writing the correct answer, avoid nebulous terms such as ''frequently,'' ''often,'' ''rarely,'' or ''sometimes.'' They are clues to the test wise that an answer is correct.
The distractors: From the psychometric standpoint, having 2 distractors is fine, 5 although in health sciences testing, 3 distractors is typical. These can be the most challenging part of constructing a good question, because plausible distractors are difficult to write. This following example is modified from a submission rejected from the American Board of Radiology (ABR) test question pool (Note: No current ABR questions have been used):
A 16-year-old female in a head-on motor vehicle collision is unresponsive, with a severe closed head injury and degloving of the scalp. Below is an image from her abdomen/pelvis CT with contrast.
What Accounts for the Appearance of the Bowel?
Hypoperfusion 2. Mesentery laceration 3. Mural edema 4. Infection
Given the history, the ''shock bowel'' pattern undoubtedly is trauma related. The author ran out of reasonable distractors, so implausible choice D was added as a ''throw-away'' option.
So limit your answer options to those that make sense.
Like the stem, keep the answers focused to one idea and simple. Focused in that all options should be similar in type: all diagnoses, or imaging findings, or techniques. And simple, in that each option should present only one idea. Below is another rejectee from the ABR question pool:
This question fails because each answer is actually multiple answers, a situation unfair to the test taker. For similar reasons, ''all of the above'' and ''none of the above'' are frowned upon.
Each question should test a single concept

Avoiding clues in the answer options
Example of constructions that draw attention to one of the choices:
One option significantly longer or shorter than the others (longer answer are usually correct). Definite modifiers such as ''always'' or ''never'' (clues that an answer is false)
A choice ''highlighted'' by capitalization, quotation marks, or parentheses A choice whose grammar doesn't agree with the stem And don't include 2 options that form a mutually exclusive pair, such as 1. Worse when the patient inhales. 2. Worse when the patient exhales.
Frequently, one of the pair is the correct answer, improving the guessing odds for the test taker.
Questions That Use Images
If you include an image in your question, it must be technically perfect. We are imagers, and so there is no room for compromise here. Equally important, the finding that you want the test taker to appreciate should be easily discerned. In this setting, you want to test understanding, not visual acuity.
The Take-Home Tips for Writing Quality Questions. For more succinct guidance, previous work offers a 1-page ''MCQ recipe card'' as a handy reference during question writing. 6 Bad questions are easier to write than good ones, but our trainees and peers deserve better. By applying these straightforward principles, you can more easily create questions that are clear, fair, and valid.
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